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ROBERTSON NOT { Labor and Soviet Russia
LIKELY TO DROP 

PORTFOLIO YET

. i! WE ARE PROUD OP OUR PAPERS-THAT'S WHY WE 
WATER MARK THEM. -

STRIKE TO HELP 
MINERS’CAUSE

By V. ImM, hi "Jostlee,” London, Pi leant»; textile workers. 121 situa
tion» per 100 applicant», and so on.

This crisis has been created by 
the whole system of Soviet 
economics. Labor, having become 
compulsory, is now a burden to the 
worker and gives him no material 

Uetaction. The workmen have to 
get all the necessaries of life—food 
and clothing first and foremost—
from the Government, but there Is as y.*.. «_
such a lack of organization in the wlMBMlMIlp VOlff* 10 VOmmeC 
supply that the workers are short 
of everything, especially food, foot
wear and fuel. Moreover, they are 
unable to buy what Is lacking, be
cause everything Is so dear In the 

Here Is an estl-

IN ALL YOURLOOK FOR - THIS 

, WATERMARK

With Its o usual consistency, the 
Soviet Government introduced 
forced labor some time ago. 
first it was of a punitive character 
and was chiefly imposed on mem
bers of the bourgeoisie. But grad
ually. as the Soviet economic sys
tem began to paralyse the Industry 
of the country, the Bolsheviks were 
obliged to Impose compulsory labor 
on the peasants also. In the course 
of 1126 a scheme was drawn up, 
and partially put into practice, for 
the regular organisation of com
pulsory labor In almost all branches 
of Industry. Not a single inhabitant 
of Soviet Russia, with the exception 
of the commissars, is guaranteed 
against the possibility of being 
seised and deported to the other 
•iM of the extensive Soviet Repub
lic to do some work totally alien to 
his usual occupation.
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HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD. MONTREAL
Globe Says Minister Will Stick 

By Gov't Until Perfiament 
Diiioivtd.

Stray fie Against Reduction 
in Wage Standards.

TORONTO—Senator Gideon D. 
Robertson is not expected to resign 
as Minister of Labor before the 
present Parliament Is dissolved, says 
the Ottawa correspondent of the 
Globe. For the past three years, it 
is understood, the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers has been anxious to 
have "him as its PrsMdent, and it 
at any time he had left the Govern
ment he could have had this 
position.

I Mat summer, before Premier 
Melghen railed around him the old 
Borden Cabinet as the only possible 
way to carry on, Senator Robert
son had practically decided to ac
cept overtures made him by the 
telegraphers. However, the new 
Premier needed his help, and he 
stayed. Sooner or later, it is ex
pected, he will be back again in the 
ranks of organised Labor, but those 
who know him beet do not think it 
will be this summer or fail. $Iow- 
* vrr. If hie old order were to elect 
him President, that fact would ex
ert a strong Influence on hie action.

It le not impossible that a salary 
might be offered him which would 
make the relinquishment of his port
folio no sacrifice. Now thû power
ful unions are organised on a na
tion-wide and even international 
scale, they are showing a willingness 
to pay very Urge ealarles in order 
secure the beet men to direct their 
battles and conduct their negotia
tions.

Senator Robertson’s experiences 
since the end of ISIS as Minister of 
labor have enabled him to see 
Canadian Industry In all its many 
phases. He has remained poten
tially a trade unionist through It* 
all. with a decided leaning toward 
conciliation, discussion and nego
tiation as the best means of set
tling disputes. He hae been a firm 
believer In Industrial councils oa 
the Whitley plan, but has held it to 
be essential that both employers 
and employes should be organised. 
As a matter of practical politics he 
has advocated accepting the Amer
ican Federation of Labor as the 
most powerful body of organised 
labor in Canada, and a conserva
tive body which alone could make 
way against the One Big Union In 
the west and the east.

HI* plane have developed greatly 
hie term of o(£c*. but they 

Keck from the 
which the

LONDON. Eng —The miners' ex
ecutive, confronted with the result 
of the ballot calling for a continua
tion *of the straggle against the re
duction of wages, has decided to 
ask the various executive com
mittees of all the unions affected 
by wages disputes to meet the ex
ecutive of the Miners' Federation 
at an early date, with the object of 
taking national action with the 
miners to secure their mutual de
manda When Frank Hodges wa* 
asked if "national action" meant 
"strike action." he 
the Implication, of coursa It cer
tainly means a general strike if the 
other unions will agree to it." *

This action of the miners' 
ecutlve, following the reply from 
Mr. Lloyd George to Mr. Hodges' 
note announcing the result of the 
ballot, stating that the Government 
offer of £16.606,000 expired June 
16.'-, effectually closes the door on 
further negotlatlona and the dead
lock 1» more complete than evbr.

That other unions will respond to 
the miners' appeal Is doubtful; the 
engineers are not likely to give it 
serious consideration while they are 
taking their own ballot; the trans
port workers are still negotiating 
wage cute, and the railwayman are 
working on a eliding scale agree- 

Something may emanate 
from the Labor Party's annual con
ference at Brighton next week, but 
on the other hand many miners are 
likely to break away from the fed
eration and return to work.

"free" market, 
mate of the situation made by the 
worn in workers themselves at the 
Congress of the Women Workers of 
the Tanners' Trade Union to os- 
cow: ~ k?,; a •

"We are unable to work any 
longer. Ws get 76 roubles a day. 
but what can we buy with that? 
Now the Sukharevka is open again, 
but can ws buy anything with our 
miserable wages? The children are 
hungry, barefoot, half-clad." See 
"Kommunistickeekl Trad" (“Com
munist Labor"). April 7.

The consclouen 
provided for, 
interminable 
them of all desire to work, and as 
the great majority of Russian work
ers have not yet lost touch with the 
land, they are leaving the 
and returning to their native vil
lages.

icrces Cannot Make Productivity. 
But even this wide application of 

the 
diffl-

WI1EN IN NKEO OF
RAILWAY CONTRACTORS' AND MARINE SUPPLIES

Comm a » Irate with

F. H. HOPKINS & CO, LIMITED,
Branch—TORONTO.

forced labor has not helped 
Soviet Government out of Its 
cully. The acute labor shortage is 
Increasing and production Is de
clining, 
mobilise
create the condition* of the pro
ductivity of labor by decrees alone 
1» impossible. The workmen must 
be fed and clothed, and the-Bolshe
viks have not been able to do so.
The Soviet papers describe how a 
whole army, mobilised for lumber
ing. eat Indoors in barracks because 
the workers had no boots, and it 
was Impossible to work barefoot in 
the winter snow. There Is a short
age of labor everywhere and in all 
branches of Industry; In the work*
In towns. In the Siberian and Ural 
mines. In the lumbering campe — 
everywhere wqrk |S at a standstill 
owing to the want of work mes 
Even in the Caspian the Ashing hae 
«topped because there is a shortage 
of 76,066 fishermen. The ’ Eko- 
nomtcheekala Zhisn" quotes figures 
Illustrating the state of the labor 
market.
planatlon. as the figures spuc.k for 
themselves.

The Issue for March It of the 
above-mentioned paper contains a 
calculation of the number of work
men required by 1,6*6 various un
dertakings in 26 provinces.

•doss not include either Moscow or 
Petrograd. or^the Donets coal 
fields, the Baku oil fields end many 
others. In these undertakings the 
actual number of workmen and 
employee reached 746.666, whereas 
1,476,*86 were required, 
undertakings the actual number of 
workmen was as low as 26 per 
cent, of the requisite number.

The Shortage In Moscow and 
Petrograd.

In the "Ekonomtcheskala Zhisn,"
March 2, we find some information 
on the movement of labor in Mos- 

Apparently the system of 
making good the shortage by 
means of mobilised labor has fail
ed to satisfy the demand and work
men are .beln* sought for in the
open market. _ ___

»?d.m."rrn"i^0l**£rr “The Penalty Suffered^
Ihr*, years le shown by the follow- I 
In» table:

of being un- 
of having to endure 

privation, deprive*It may be possible to 
a labor army, but to
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BAY COMING WHEN STRIKES 
AND LOCKOUTS WILL 

NOT EXIST.

Branch: Toronto.Heed Office : Montreal.
When In Need o«

RAII.W4Y CONTRACTORS' AND MARINE1 SUPPLIES. V

TORONTO. — Addressing the 
Lion’s Club st its wsskly luncheon 
recently, Dr. Charles W. Gordon, 
Moderator of the Presbyterian As
sembly. predicted the day when the 
settlement of Industrial disputes 
would be left to reason, rather than 
the strike weapon.

"The day Is coming when strikes 
and lockouts will not exist," he de
clared. "The strike Is an old-fash
ioned weapon and belongs to the 
day of Kalserlsm. Differences will 
he settled by reason, not by the 
club."

Dr. Gordon ventured (Tie opinion 
that the history of industrialism of 
the past 60 years had been one long 
story of an unjust system. He re
ferred to the uncertainty of em
ployment which confronted work
ing men continually, and believed 
the solution of It should come from 
employers, rather than the em
ployed.

a t we pa tastes as®» securing
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! CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOS, Limited
BRITISH MINISTRY OF LABOR 

ISSUES WARNING TO 
EMIGRANTS.

Tht*

MANCHESTER. Eng. — The Ap
pointments Department of the Min
istry of Labor stats# that it <rei 
bs too widely known that, general
ly speaking, labor conditions 
lit tie, if any. better In the colonies 
today than In this 
that 
men
or skilled craftsmen are exceeding
ly rare.

Mine» it THETFORD MINES ind ROBERTSON VILLE,

axaoi in i on Km.-—
/ Dominion Express Building : 146 ST. JAMES STREET.

/ MONTREAL-CANADA. .

In some

oountry. and 
openings overseas for either 
of professional qualifications

"SevensI of the highest officials 
slept in the office."—Evening Paper. 
"This, of course, is absolutely un
precedented.'’—"Punch."

"Foreign affairs are no longer the 
concern of a few initiated individu
als. "—Ormeeby Ctoret

during
are receiving some e 
open-shop campaign, 
period of severe recension in prices 
and low production in industry, be- 

of a lessened demand, greatly 
Consequently the militant

Napoleon knew the value of 
symbol*. He said of decoration»: 
'Too call these baubles; It 1» with 
baubles men are led." Trotsky is 
copying Napoleon

r McCUTCHEON WAIST CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS -

favors.
employer has more Influence in Ot
tawa than formerly.

Senator Robertson’s course has, 
however, been acceptable to organ
ised labor, and if he can still con
trol the labor policy of the Govern
ment he will be expected to stay on. 
If not. U ta a pleasant thing for him 
to know that his old order is keep
ing a warm epot for him. It will 
not be the cold world for him. as 

of the ministers

SIS 8T. JAMES STREET MONTREAL Telephone Mata IS40
v

for using imitations invariably results 
in disappointment on infusion.

Labor.
. ail. Supply. Demand,
Jely-Dycemtar... 14I.MS lit,til

Jely-pecemher... Î0,711me.
July-Decemher. . , 111,114 JM.HJ 

In th* different industrial tha 
number of situations vacant par 100 
applicants was as follows;

Trade*. 1011. lilt. me.
Metal workers .. 01.1 710.0 170.1 
Wood workers... 7« ISO.I 144,1 
Textile worker». . 11 114.0 110
Manufacture of 

foodstuffs ..... 61 
Printing, etc. .... 71 121 Î00
Building trade.. .121 142 27<

In Petrograd the labor shortage la 
still greater. The "Economicheekaia 
Zhisn." February 26, states that in 
IS26 there were 101.466 workers, 
men and women, applying for work, 
whereas there were up to 247,600 
situations vacant—Le.. 2.28 per 
worker out of work. Th# demand 
for men was considerably In excess 
of that for women. There were 4 4* 
situations vacant per 1*6 men, end 
only IS* per 100 women.

WM. RUTHERFORD & SONS CO, Ltd.
;10,107Lumber, ell Hods—Besver Board—Doors end 

Windows—Descriptive Catalogue* on Request 
ATWATER * NOTRE DAME STREETS, MONTREAL. SALADA”ItIt will be for most 

defined at the next rentrai elec-
lion.

He can also retain his seat In the 
Senate, although It may be expect
ed that he will find It a more con
troversial place when hereafter he 
add reuse» it on a labor problem as 
a representative of a powerful sec
tion of organised labor, Instead of 
an a member of the Government 
of the day.

*4 110 ^Quality is Simply “Incomparable"?
Black or Natural GreesSealed Packets Only

VOLUNTARY ACTION 
KEYNOTE OF A. F. OF L.WÀRDEN KING, Limited The Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co.

37 St. Peter Street, Montreal 
ICE MAKING AND REFRIGERA TWO MACHINERY.

Incorporated 1607
Manufacturers of “Daisy*' and Viking Bailors.

Viking Radiators, Screwed and Flanged Filling*.
Soil Pipe and Fitting», and General Jobbing Castings. 

MONTHKAL. Branch: 1M Blmcoe Street, Toronto.

Ltd.

Demand Investigation of tfce 
Lockett of Seamen.

Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary* Vancouver.The Skilled Trades.
As regards branches of industry, 

the record was beaten by the metal 
workers, as there were 1.144 situa
tions vacant per 160 applicants; 
then come the woodworkers, 714 
situations per 166 applicants; tail
ors, etc.. 612 situations per 106 ap-

dStSbr!*CoS—At^Th»*close et 
the first week the convention of the 
American Federation of labor Unde 
Itself well advanced In Its work.

being disposed ef 
at a rapid rate when adjournment 
wan taken at the week-end.

Ju«t before the close of the Haul 
a resolution was Introduced 
ilmoue consent and acted on 
protesting against wage re
in the packing Industry, 

eeolutlon 
ft hy the 

ate of the LnVollette resolution, pro
viding for in InventIgut! 
lock-out of seamen. The 
adopted here was Introduced by. the 
seamen’s delegation and charged 
"a combination of European and 
American shipowners, aided hy the 
United «tales Shipping Board. 
Which has ’’been busy thwarting the 
American people in their legitimate 
desire and purpose to ahar* In ever- 

r-om metre and In building for 
power corresponding

The Clothe» with a National Re
putation for Style and Quality. E. G. M. Cape & Company

Engineer* end Contractors,
Bead Office, m NEW BERKS BLDG, MONTREAL.
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r
STEAM GOAL. OA* GOAL.The Guarantee Investment Re

ceipts of this Corporation are 
fends Invested la Trustas Se
curities ue authorised by the 
law of Ontario.

THE CANADIAN IMPORT CO.
Slff Board of Trade Bldg.. 

M Dalhoesde 8c. Ql
MONTREAL. 

VF.BEC.
Sdff Leader-News Bldg.. CLEVELAND, Ohio.

America a 
to the American seaboard."

The label committee finished Ha 
report, giving the convention what 
President Gomper# described ft*» 
the chair as "a treatise on the union 
label." The convention uphold the 
label committee in amending a 
lotion providing that A. F. of L. del
egatee must wear only label gar
ment#. The amendment argue the 
wearing of such garments bat does 
not make It mandatory. It was the 
view of the convention that to make 

is man-

The V
Toronto General 

Truste Corporation
•S.i: Plateau 461
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not the type that coax* for Mg «al
ertes. eaid 
chairmen of the Canadian Congre- 
xattonal Union, speaking 
recently.
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MILTON HERSEY COMPANY, LIMITED
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GROUP ASSURANCE
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

CANADIAN FUR AUCTION SALES CO., Limited.
CAPITAL $5.000,000.00. 
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREALHead Office

Sales Officer
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

TORONTO
CALGARY

TEL. MAIN 175-6783 t

D. DONNELLY, Limited
Cartage Contractors

Office—«3 MURRAY STREET. MONTREAL. ! :

Nelson B. Cobbledick
Undertaker—Private Motor Ambulance.

1508-08 Danfortb Avenue. TORONTO. 3068 Queen Street X 
Phone»—Beach 73—675.

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limited
MO* TUBAL.
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CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Limited
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ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARD*
Head*Office :

. Montreal. P.Q.No. 1 Selgneore 6L, Main 7lot, Private Exchange. 
Mille at rewphellferd. Oal.i Freekferd. Oet.. aad MewtreaL P. M
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FRASER, BRACE & COM PAN Y. Umited
Contracting Engineers.

83 Craig Street West Montreal

THE CANADIAN BAG COMPANY, LIMITED.
gate and Cotton Bags, Bosnians. Burlaps, Buck re mm. Pudding#,

Tw 185**0, etc.
Head Office: 437 8L Patrick Street, Montreal. 
Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Flooring That Wears
There are few floors that are subject to greater vi
bration than those In our Sheet Metal Factory, yet 
they show no effects of the et rain. This Is bee* use 
they are covered with Rock Msetlc Flooring Rock 
Mastic is elastic and resilient, so does not crash 
easily and is dust and damp-proof. Rock Mastic 
will withstand heavy traffic end the constant vibra
tion from heavy machinery. Prices and particulars 
gladly given upon request

Geo.W.Reed & Co.
Limitedi

inliod !***>
Phone Mato 991Antoine HtiWI,™

MONTREAL,

b

The Smith Marble & Construction 
Co., Limited

Marbles, Slates, Terruso, Tiles, Mosaics.
MONTREAL, QUE.

Y ,
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__ . , GEORGE HAU COAL CO. COAL OF CANADA - Limited
211 McGill Stmt - Montreal, Qne.

•5

The Henry McMullen Company, Limited
McMULLEN BLOUSES

MONTREAL.383 St Catherine Weet. •h
- '

SADLER & HAWORTH
TORONTOMONTREAL

til William 8$ W<

T«L Mhin 1362-2686. -

Cunningham & Wells, Limited -3

Cartage Contractors
Office. 31 COMMON STREET, MONTREAL.

STEAM COAL
CENTURY COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

310 Dominion Express Bldg.
MONTREAL

Don’t Live For Today Only
There is a tomorrow—prepare for it 

Put something otit of your wages into 
the Bank. Protect yourself and your 
family. Open a Savings Account at any 
Branch.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
8 35.000,000 
$587,000,000

Capital and Reserve 
Total Aneti .............

j
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